
REVIEWS

 I'm so glad I managed to grab some of the Scorchers set at Skabour festival in Folkestone. They have
a new line-up which has resulted in a dramatic change in the band. The new brass section are
marvellous, the new bass player has great rhythm and the new singer is fabulous!

 We're very lucky to have them perform for us again at the Admiral Vernon. I've always said we'll
soon be paying to see these and that's now turning into reality. So, this might be the last opportunity
to see them at the Vernon, you really don't want to miss this marvellous band from Maidstone.

 What a voice on that lady

 I was fortunate to see them 'live' I was very impressed

 "Big up The Scorchers!"

"I was at the Joy festival yesterday and the

 Scorchers are brilliant. Fantastic atmosphere, everyone dancing! You must go see them"

"Was at the Bowl Inn Festival last night, a

 absolutely superb gig. Here's to next time".!!

 "Thank you 'The Scorchers' for a great evening's entertainment at the Maidstone Pizza Express
Music venue last night. There was a really 'feel good' vibe.

 We just wanted to drop you a line to thank you for the amazing performance the band put in at our
wedding, we loved dancing to your music, and all of our family and friends have commented on how
special the performance was.

 "I was at The Herald Thursday night, you are absolutely brilliant."

 "The Scorchers were absolutely magnificent, but we knew they would be, these guys will be going
higher up the ladder and rightly so."

 "Best band around they do exactly what it says on the label Rocksteady."

 "This is the band for the ska fans, these are one of the very best current rock steady ska bands to have
happened in recent years, real quality stuff. get stomping"

 Luv The Scorchers Xx
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